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Guy men and lesbifans to be treated as second-class citizens
Thousands of people are exgected to demon-strate on the streets of
London as this pager goes o press, to protest against the horrific
iwlications of t e anenclmnt to the new Local Government Bill, —

i Clause 27 — which if it passes the Bill would by April ban all
schools and local authorities from adopting positive policies on
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_ Lesbian and gay organisations and individuals are concerned that councils could be challenged,
in the courts every time they have any dealings with lesbians and gays - from presenting positive
images of us in schools to icensing gay pubs and clubs when they come up for renewa ..
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Lesbian and ggy orggnisations and individuals
are concerne t at councils could be
challengfd in the courts every time they have
any deal ings with lesbians and gays - from
gresenting positive images of us in schools to
icensing gfy pubs and clubs when they come up

for r_enew_a with the local councils, The
Organisation for Lesbian and Eay Action is co-
or inating the demonstration in London and
spokesperson Eric Presl-and warned' “He hope
t at t e demonstration will be as large as t ea I I -in-i—

Lesbian l Oay Pride harch and that people will r
have woken u to the seriousness o t is foul "' hiya Atkjflggfl at the tPW©€lNJl|MZ /htélnew law, IP11 one year's time there I

abgd 151% gs; 1%c;,t3?g Newarke Street - Leicester (O5
this country‘.

The Bill has taken most people by surgrise
partly because it was pushed hrough wi hout
fuss or gublicity be ore Xmas when the
Reaganlfior archov summit grabbed the
hea lines, but despite this nearly l,OOO
fieople turned up to lobby their H,P‘s at the
ouse of Commons on the l th December,

The night before the public gallery was
packed with lesbians and gay men and for five
minutes the House was paralysed as lesbians
and gay men shouted their opposition to the
Clause ll,

‘It is actually the most massive attack on
civil rights and liberties ever launched by an
elected government on any group in his
country‘, said Graham Stringer, Leader of
Manchester City Council, is views were
echoed by the National Council for Civil
Liberties and many respected Parliamentarians
like Lord Gifford, Liberal Simon Hughes, Tory,
Hichael Brown and Labour‘s Ken Livingstone

Closer to home, Cllr, Ha gie Etagg, Chair
of Leicester City Council's aoual Opgortunit-
ies Committee slammed Clause El sta ing that

lcontinued_page 7
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Over TOO OP‘s and senior nurses attended a day-
long seminar on the Conmunity_hspects of hide
at Nottingham University Hedical School last
month, There were a number of speakers
includingfi Or, Chris Oignell Senior Consultant

[3 at the eneral Hospital SlO Clinic, Barbara
U Broughton Health hdvisor and a person with the

E]

Aids Related Complex
In, his address thy, Bignell, contrasted

clinical management in this country with that
of New York ity where leogaislation exists to
Rrotect the estimated 500, O Feiigle with HIV,
ost of the clinical managewen t ere was done

without testing; patients beforehand for liPV,
U Only ll of those undergoing treatment, tested

for HIV. continued Rack page
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soul funk hip ho
monday 18 Jan.

uhere can you‘ hear hip-hop,
soul, font without being
hlasted by Hi'-Midi" the answer
is the third liondayr of the
month at the 5‘arrac'uda,
tt'i'ct"ing off on ltondav _ti-lth
January, will be hits dtlinson
l hart Carroll, "we felt that
the discos at the Garage were
lust becoming popular and'when
they finished suddenl,v, _a lot
of pegole felt disappointed“,
said art, So to put that
right, the dynamic duo will be
spinning the discs and welcome
all lesbians and gay men,
particularly younger people,
So from idpw until Eandyou can
hop away, ihe :5-‘ar_rai'u a is in
Hurts lard’ (off donor
Parliament Street, Nbttnl,
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his gay victims with their
down all over the country,

Rocky Horthington, 29,

1985 and February

_ 

The gang, who relied on

three accomplices all p
guilty and were rsentenced
months, ll months with

,, and necessities.
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“Hut stuf'|'...$honr |tylo...clenrly puts Barn:
In the some league as B-olmilii (BETTY BLUE}
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Occasionally a shar new
‘lHElHOHTIS‘HWN 'thhe

5 most contemporary IOVIES
out of the water,,a loose
thriller and moving love

i story in which two riva1_
factions seek a serum which
ill di ease con-w cure a s

contracted from ‘asking
love to those you don‘
love“ - hetero or otherwise
VILLREE VOICE, New York,
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it Oerlby man was sentenced to sin
vears Jail last month for catching

oants
took

three companions as lootouts_ on
awaydgy trips to London, oheffield
and ianchester between January

l9Eh*,
prosecuting counsel told the
court_ The others would keep
watch while Rocky approached men
in public toilets ‘posing as a
queer‘, if they respon ed, he
would tale their wallet while they
were ‘in a state of embarrasment‘.

their
victim‘s,‘€redicament‘ to dis-
courage t em from reporting, the
crimes, were eventually caugit in
Derby after approaching someone
less bashful than usual, Rocty‘s

leaded
to ll?
twelve

suspended and twelve ymonths,
Oiving evidence, one claimed in
court that he used the money to
supplement his dole and buy food

Es-ntencin€ Rocky, the iudge at
Oerb Crown ourt said “The extent
of this man‘s crimes will never be

 known because his victims would be 
T reluctant to cone forward and
y re ort them“, {Thanks to Rihh
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Eegrge Porter

l met decode Forte." across a deal‘ in
the ..l‘.oei‘.ir.tin office of flotlingham
:fliii.i'uiii't,i=" h/busing »-'lssoci'at..'on where he
is rlrea llanager, it ’s nine years now
since he first sat foot in .-’r'ottinghari
fresh from a Flannlno degree ill
b’ewcastle, "ll their nothing about the
place or even where it was”_. he .iol*e.d..

l come from a rural bacl‘ground ill
i7i.vribi'la - i’ ‘rm not out to amrone in the
fa.rii'i’v - where l come frolw it "5' lint
seen as unusual that l‘m still
unattached, because in my fan.-"iv there
are l‘E1dtll"c?5 who have reiiained single
,="f=.1v' many years, _Soon after l ari*i'_r"ed
in hottiirohari l tell in with straight
friends from my ileircastle days, and
went around with then forj several
years_. this also meant l didn‘t have
to tactile ivy rgayness di'.rei"t.ly*”, y

.E‘ut as of -en happens, beorge got the
L‘-:.l.t'tlll§"4.?t.i‘l5 bug and soon began to
confide to a few chosen friends that he
was gay, before venturing onto the
comma.-"ciai’ scene, l acted beorge what
he thought of the scene generally,
"ht first it can be fun - a novelty - E]

ff
-1.". "7-""'l-L In ""1-bul very r it can be "sink or shim

and pretty i.vrfriendi'__r' as wei'l, which
can be o'evastati'ng when you have been
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i _ .
U reariiig up to coming out into what you

5U be...’ eve will be a su 0ll"l"E ay world
I
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only to find out thatufit oftengi'sn’t.l“

' lt’s a real pity there ‘s no
alternative to the commercial scene in
rtottiiigham, for as long as nost_gay men
see being gay as synonomous vi .h, rust
cruising in pubs and clubs, yithout
anything else l dont thinl" we will get
very far, that we need are pia.-:es_ run
by and for gay people, where profit l5
not the only motive“, _

“'l'm fhinlln of a place in tendon
called “The Fallen angel” which is a
cross between a ca ielpub and co.wn-unity‘
centre, this place is comfortable and
welcoming and where l can feel, as a
gay nan, that l real ly belon/g”,

But now George is ready or a change
and has iwen up his lob for a round-
the-warlcf t.rip, via lndia and Thailand
with a ion stay planned in rlustralla
where he 1?.-is friends, "l night even
settle there, but first l"d like to
tnow if there ‘s more to the country
than t‘astlemaina .l’.l’.l’.l’, Bond: 5'eac,h and
itlustrali.-in Football! l'd also like to
find out if there ‘s real life in New
Eealaiid or whether it ‘s Sunday seven
days a weal" " l _ _

l sensed a hint of restlessness i_n
the man and was teen to know if this
more was a sudden decision, , _

"l could settle down and live with
the right _ person, but l'm not
interested in setting up hone with
someone rust for the sate of it, by
present job and lifestyle rgoresents
security for me and now seems he right
time to male a move", he added,

Before l left l asked Eeorge for
three wishes for himself, "l would
like a fulfilling life which l think l5
sometimes difficult to achieye for a
gay man, Secondly, l would lite to see
gay culture continue to develop as if
lll'l'S wasnt there and not lat .4ldS tale
control and shape er'ary_thiiig else, rind
it would be very nice if we could find
different wag/s of communicating with
eagh other t an Just through clubs and
pu s‘,

Just in case he is not lured away
permanently from these shores he has
friends ta.t'i'ng,care of his house, so
should he decide to give Nottingham
another whirl it‘ll be ready and
wai'ti'ng, but even if he decides to
stay in ll.:r_, you can he sure there will
be a little bit of hbttinghau there to
remind him of the good things at hone,
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He senvs o-rear vesermeiiuv mo vssiuv l"'EAl_S mo sruvocs TH A
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EVENING rents - A ssiecriorr or srrunems. roam courisss. mo
sweets AT veer I'\‘EASOhlAH.E PRICES. -
A VARIETY or vssiuv mo VEGETARIAN iiisuss.

Pnnw nooicinss - ARE A‘VAlL.AB.E TH me EVENINGS FOR
BIRTHDAYS on my omen cscserimrroris.

Cmreniivs - HE ARE iivAii_iu!.E Fon PARTIES. couvsnsmces ETC.
EITHER mien CUTSIIIE THE cert.

Cnscus/Puvsnour - Teens is m CRECHE. lr IS oven '10 - 2
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R , Hritten with a limp wris
the Potts Correspondence induces some
mirth and several misgivings, The bulk
comprises Ganderson‘s pieces for Gay
iimigs, letxtierp hfron fihrs, poreten {Potted

1Eo1Ufial orzsnire rousewi e o irien
lorry about the doings of her son Gary,
Although Doreen is a protagonist in a gay
rights demo, an Ear.‘s Court bar, ier
son‘s ‘narri-age‘ to Gill the footballer
and their honeymoon trip to hmsterdan, the
overall tone is not merely frivolous, but
trivial and trivialising, Ganderson‘s eye
for minutiae is not so much sharp as ali-
enveloping and indiscriminate, He has a
formidable knack tor loading every pa"e
with references to consumer products; _he
must spend hours in supermarkets looking
at bhake in‘ Vac, lzal, P,G, tips, Ewbanks
and Hoovers, then folding them into a
Ooreen Potts piece which makes the woman
seem so compulsively obsessive about
cleanliness and a good strong cuppa that
she seegs upagpre that she has been
seduced y a es ian in Epain,

true we‘fie not lookini for social
realism here and althoughgthe bemused
innocent in the gay world is often wittily
rendered, the premise makes 4a shaky
platform op which to sustgin a sipgle idea
over a vo one even as E-him as u is one,
Ooreen‘s commendable fight for gay rights
and her eloquence simrly don‘t square with
her ignorance of what Gary actually gets
up to in bed nor her other persona as
well-meaning but frankly stupid.

indeed, Ooreen‘s malgpropisms,
gisungersitandings and generfiwl oggibnetshs

end o oemean women and noriierners o ,
She belongs to an honoured tradition - Rob
Hilton, tildes baker and Ogden, lhora
Hird, titan Bennett, tlood and ltalters, Gu
Pollard - but the material is too one-
dimensional, *-I-Simply it‘s too camp if
that's not a contradiction in terms’ too
reliant on making this woman as silly as
possible for ii camp igiggle, lt. is tan
inferior. variation on a theme not
particularly flattering to women, and
ultimately, damaging,

the other rieces reveal ianderson
revelling in his inability to be practical
or enjoy outdoor pursuits l‘Campsite
Glues‘), his failure with a Bullworker,
and his awesome regard for, no surprises,
Garland and Busby Berkeley, The
autobgographical plntroduction goncerning
geicpgi ill-:;&éEfil{lg§ lg ooze igiiiigrratgvéeéq
ion v 1 he m-i iu ~. =
appreciate the humour, Other parts are
worrying, h blond ordic student is
iantasised into a ‘viking rapist‘; a wind
slashes ‘like a queer-basher's flick
tngfe', Thetioymer is irresponsible, the
ia.ter is pre en ious and ina ropriate,

Eanderson certa1i1n1*y has g %gcikllt'y with
words occasiona iv s oi ea in over-
empha-iis, and a kripep sense {of the
ridiculous, The visual imagery is
bizarre because it relies heavily on the
commonplace, However, what might be
hilarious when verbally related ecomes
only _a1n"ru-sting on the page, and irritating
in coiiec ion,
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STOCKISTS OF A HIDE RANGE OF
HHDLEFDODS INCLUDING BREAKFAST
CEREALS,DRIED FRUIT,PULSES,NUTS
AND SEEDS,HONEYS.5UGAR FREE JAM
AND FLDURS ...PLUS.

A LARGE SELECTION OF HEALTHY
VEGETARIAN A N D VEGAN
CONVENIENCE MEALS.
(Frozen, Packeted and tinned).
All at reasonable prices.

Hide selection of fresh take
away Food and Bread daily.
A.1s;0 aira i].BlD1 e -
Fruit Juices, Organic Hines,
Beers and ciders.

DMD DHGT HAPPENS NEXT?

The results of this survey could be the
basis for a closer scrutiny at
international level in seeking ways of
sharing research findings, and get away
tron scientists playing politica
secrecy games, with a view o furthering
their own careers,
The Government may not like the Report's
findings but there is more chance of it
taking then seriously as they‘ are
backing the Proiect financially t rough
the Department of Health, However t e
final est is whether they chose to act
on the recommendations, and here only
tine will tell, _

,enin //§frr"a2rs  TRRHQ
ewarke Street Leicester (O533)554354 lfgat
Director,Teriy Jones has
produced a joyful comedyy._]ulie Walters’

best part since y Educating Rita.
ALEXANDER WALKER EVENING STANDARD

PERS NAL
SERVICE s

on, Tst Feb, G,T5on, 0 Fri, Gth, G,TGpn, T

T 3un
Tue
Ved
Thu
Fri-.»‘§"':'l'TfT1;i¢n

is .3?

Sat
Sun
Gun
Tue
Ved
Fri
Gat
Gun
Gun
Tue

Thu
Fri
Sat
Gun
Tue
Ved
Thu
Fri
Gal
Gun
Ued
Thu

_Programnne details and information: Ncittrri. 583184

Broad Street, Nottingham

The Gay Dutdoor Club is a countrywide lesbian and gay
organisation that holds a regular progranne of even s,
covering most aspects, of outdoor activities, Tie have
tnuui iri enistance since TTIZ inn! have developed .a
network of over 20 groups throughout the country, The
groups between then h_old,_ on ‘average, 25_ to 30 _eve_nts
each_nonth, The activities include walking, climbing,
cgnptihng, swinnting, cyc|_ling£ skiingb gndthcaving, lifost
o ese even s are lay rips, u ere is a so a
gfiaithy tprtggranne of weekend and longer events

roug ou he year,
_ Full details of neeting places and tines are given
in the GDC newsletter each month, If ‘nu

Hon
Hon
Tue
Tue
Ved
Ved
Thu
Thu

Tl
ll
T2
T2
13
T3
It
Tl

Fri T5
Gun T7
Sun T7

n T3
T3
T9
T9

Ho
Hon
Tue
Tue
Ved 20
Thu 2T
Thu 2T
Fri 22
Gun 24

Gun 21
hon 35
Hon 25
Tue 2G
Tue 25
Dad 27
Ved 27
Thu
Thu
Fri
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Ved T0
Had T0
Thu ll
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Fri T2
Fri T2
Sat T3
Details Bi Booking 0n(O533) 554
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5,00fG,00
l on the Road 7,30

vocento (Pt,TT TTG) Pol cinei,30i7,30
River‘s Edge T 7.30
River's Edge T 7,30
River‘s Edge 2.0075,00l3,00
Les hnges u Peche 5,00
River‘s Edge TTG) 3,00
Twenty Days Dithout Har 7,30
Novocento iPt,2l (TB) Pol cine

l,30i7,30
The Horse Thief 7.30
The Horse Thief 2,00f5,007B,00
hale Hoche
The Horse Thief _
Hy Friend Ivan Lagshin 7,30
The Great Gatsby PG) Polycine

4,30I7,45
Helo (PG) 7,30
Held (PG) 7,30
The Big Easy T pn/5,00fBpn
The Big Easy T 5,00!3pl
Judex T5) 7,30
The Tin Drun [T37 Polycine

_ 4,30f7.30
Housekeeping (PG) 7,30
Housekeeping (PG) 7,30
Housekeeping TPGT 2pnlG,007Gpn
HDUSEKEEPTDQ (PG) 5,00fGp|
Hope An Glory (I5) Pol cine

4,30i7.30
Hope find Glory TTG) 7,30

¢I>EEW

5,00
B,00

ooJ§§\|§'I|_,,_pI

I'-J

1- .--_ .-

Love Child (T5) I
Sunless {T5} -
The Night Is Young (T5)
River's Edge (T8)
River's Edge (T8)
The Hight s Young T15)

Ed (TB)Riverfs ge
The Night is Young (T5)
Hoyaanisgatsi [UT
Good Horning Babylon (T5)
Friendship's Dea h T15) -
Friendship‘s Death (T5) -
Dood Horning Babylon (T5) .
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Three Hen_flnd H radle (PG) 5
Good Horning Babylon (T5) :
Three Hen And A radle (PG) -
June Resthetics - Prog 3 (T5)
Three Hen And A Cradle (PG) .
The Harder They Cone (I3) ~
Zelig (PG) + Dead Hen Dont j
Hear Plaid (PG) , F
The Belly Df no Architect [T5 I

rt (T5)Sport, Sport, Gpo _
T e Belly Di kn Architect (T5
Pee Dee's Big adventure (D)
The Belly Di An HTEDTTECT (T5
Hannah and Her Sisters (T5) r
Pee Vee‘s Big Adyenture (TU)
Hannah and Her Sisters (T5)
Pee Dee's Big edventure_tU)
Ziggy Stargggg G The Gpiders l
Fro: Hare _
Personal 3ervices (TB)
True Stories TPGT .
Personal Services TTB)
Guiaeing To Cambodia (T0)
Hone Df The Brave TU)

11' " Rona (T3)

ii

ini s
e G Glory (T5)
e a Glory (T5)

Ping Pong T 3) .
Hope 0 G ory £15) 5
Ha De Go r (PG) :non u ces . I
Hanon De Sources [PG)_ -
Deeper into The Labyrinth [T5 g
Sonething Vild (TB) L
Hanon De Sources (PG) I
Gothic (TB)

DD U1I-5

2,00/5,007B,00

Pi} 1% /M220
Newarlce Street Leicester

_r ' _ _ _ T fr ' are
interested in finding out more about us, write to Gt-TY T
DUTDDDG CLDG, PD DDT 41, GDUTH PDD, MANCHESTER, hl450F
enclosing a stawped addressed envelope for more
information and a sample newsletter, alternatively you --
night like to phone the EOGT HIDLHHDG contact, John on
Leicester T053‘) 25517, continue T oageiiI1. --I-.. *1. I-TI:5‘

that the clause was a chilling reminder of what happened during the Thirties in pre-war
Germany, before Hitler cane to power, I y _ _ _ _

Despite the short notice, lesbian 3 gay organisations and individuals responded swiftly,
The ressure must be kept up, Drite to your HP at The House of Connons, London GUT ' you
can iind his/her name fron the local library, _

Remember our civil liberties are at stake, our clubs and our pubs and other nesting
glaces, Dur only hope is when the House of Commons debate the third reading on the i9t
ebruary, when the ords niagt ask the anendnent to be nodified, if we keep up the

pressure on hP‘s, they night ink nore carefully neat tine they vote, y
So get that pen and paper out, dont leave it to soneone else, this is your last chance

to let your hP's know oi whatever party what you think oi this law, 0 few hundred letters
can make the difference. _ _  , ,

if they do this to us today‘, it‘s iust a matter of time before they pick n the neat
nost vulnerable group the blac. communities, De must not let that happen eit we arevii uiniir-.i or or res.    

Ill“ "TI.... --5LJ
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GAY TIMES monthly
GQY LIFE month1Y
souone PEG quarterly
non ALIVE month1Y
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METRO GAY wtmy”eM
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Sun, 9pm,

rosirivc STEPS rovnnoe HEALTHY iivine -
0 cnie day workshop taking a holistic approach to
health for those concerned about Hl0,_ it will aim to
develop techniques and provide participants with a
personal action plan to wake inmuno-supportive
changes in their lives.
The worksho will be leadby Lindsay Cooper who has
been extensively involved in training about HIV, RTDS
0 GETURLTTY, He is co-author of a training package -
RTDG HRTTERS.

22nd January, T930, G,S0am-4,S0gn _
Victoria Health Centre, Glasshouse Gt,, ottingham,

Cost; £T0 {concessions £5) includes lunch and
refreshments, FURTHER DETAILS Lindgay Cooper, 2
Story Gardens, Hucknall Hotts, NGTS TF3,

F- I'D

-.....-I[Ii (T1 -co3'I‘-.l'l_,__ CC! I-$5‘

Daytime phone enouir Jeremy Dnwin at Legion
Direct Nottingham (0002 0

l-lpplications by letter ill'lCl._l.ilDll_?.=§i a postal, *1l‘*Il‘-ii DE
cnague - made payable to 3, E, consaitancyi to abate
address;

DLDSTHG DATE; l3th January, T983. Gpplications
treated in strictest confidence, 0 nap and course
details will be sent on receipt of payment,
i i
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MEDLOCK PUBLISHING LTD

PASTE-UP/LAYOUT ARTIST ]S/OI
IETSET, the in-house typesetting and design department of Medlock
Publishing requires a paste-up artist/designer. Liaising with City Life
and Gay Life editorial teams the person will be responsible for
paste-up and design of in-house Publications plus external design
work for letsel. Must be able co work under pressure and be prepared
to work flexible hours when work demands. We are looking for
someone with design flair able to develop the image of both City
Life and Ga Lifey .
Applications enclosing covering letter and examples of work by
Friday I5 january.

ADVERTISING SALES AS/DI
Gay Life, the magazine for the gay North. is looking for an advertising
sales person to sell space to gay and straight businesses around the
country. Experience not essential as full training will be given
I987 was a record breaking year for Gay Life and if you are
interested in helping the magazine to new highs in I988. apply in
writing with full CV by Friday I5 january.

All positions require a commitment to cooperative
working.

Medlock Publishing Ltd is an Equal Opportunities employer
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Hr gym Civil llbeptlgg flaijg ihi'i:iUgi'lf3U'i| détefltiflfl and trial

been expelled from the International Lesbian
S GaE Association,

ut despite this lack: of local support
iron the Ga? Association of South Africa,
internationa support is growing,  Goth
Hinnie Mandela and Archbishop Desmond Tutu
have visited Tseko Sinon and the African
National Congress, who had previously
disnissed gay rights, now support his righ
to be gay, * H ,

Thabo Nbeki, speaking fron the Lusaka-
based headquarters of AN said that "He are
firmly connitted to removing all forms of
discrimination and oppression in South
Africa,_ Ne therefore appreciate the
initiatives undertaken by gays to involve
thewselves and other ‘people in this
struggle, About this here can be no
dues ion",

lt is also clear that the trial of Nkoli
has had_ a najor effect in waking the Anti-
Apartheid Hovenent both in South Africa and
in this country, nore aware and committed to
the gay cause,

_ And in Nottingham recently, the East
hidlands branch ‘of the Labour anpaign for
Lesbian S Gay Rights donated £2‘2,towards a
visiting delegation of South African Netal
Ergfikers, £1 or every nenber of the ‘tlaal

Messages of support and donations can be
sent to Tselco Simon N|coli,can be sent to
RES, cfo ILGA Information Secretariat, RFSL,
Son S50 s-for 24, Stockholm, Sweden.
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“Grippin_g, unusual

-<-e»--e=---nr-sIHeEPE"=‘-*'"- and beautifully made. . .
“JEAN DE FLORETTE and MANON DES SOURCES Brian Dennehy’5
addup to one of thebest of S116 yBflI‘- performancelis superb”

If you haven’t seen the first film, H """""“*""" j’
please do s0...I won’t have A" Bf-?¢@"’¢I'I¢ Study

to urge you to see the second.’ Of iflfidemyand
"E"""i"""""" murdercius paranoia.

‘WEB F""‘“"‘“E“-E "““'""E*‘ Exquisite!”
MOHTAHD BEART AUTEUIL E-lnlfl-nurewTll-Etlur

“A classic tale cfgeceit and death"

I “Highly accomplished...' totallyoriginal" Dlrnhllfcumfl-IEGLH-FIDMIJI
“Peter Greeriaway 5I

PG mostacccmplished werk”a..aa.aai riieriues
- “Brian Derinehy's performance
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o e S Glory
Sa vador L TE :

ope S Glory S S0/Spa
Hope S Glory

o e S Glory
o e S Glory

Hope S Glory
Jean de Florette
Easy Rider LATE :
Jean Florette 6 3019p:
Jean Florette
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Jean Florette
Jean Florette
Jean de Florette
Haurice :
Gothic LA :
Haurice 6 °0lSp:
Haurice
Haurice
Haurice
Haurice
Haurice
Haurice n
At Close Range LATE llp:
Haurice 6.30/Sp:
H Spaaurice _ _
ion rate with union cards

Leicester leads the way -—---
hi“-5 *'EAla1"Ed 5119"i~ "'5 S35 5,99" l‘@5'5‘flt;1'if Forty five people turned up to the safe seic workshops put on by

I Leicester City Council over the month of November, Although the
* majority cane fron Leicester several cane from as far afield as

rflxford and a number from Nottingham, The usual hysteria from the
Leicester Mercury was absent _ or a change and lfarren Heisner
Aids Liaison Officer for the City Council and co-ordinator of the
event said he was pleased with the outcone, It was hoped to

F repeat the venture next Spring, as a number of people who wanted
1 to take part were unable to get along to the sessions,
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Friday 2Sth—January to Thursday llth February,
(screenings weekdays, Spn, Sets, 5,30 S S, Sun, Spm,

available now from
MUSHROOM BUDKSHDP

10 Heathcote St. Hottinghano

GAY TIHESI imonthly
GAY LIFE monthly
EQUARE PEG quarterly
HAN ALIVE month1Y
oiuension quarterly
METRO GA‘! monthly lfreel
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PSSTTTVE °TEP5 TDNAHDS HEALTHY LIVING
A one day workshop taking a holistic approach to
health for those concerned about HIv,_ it will aim to
develop techniques and provide participants with a
personal action plan to make immuno-supportive
changes in their lives.
The workshop will be lead by Lindsay Cooper who has
been extensively involved in training about Hlk, AIDS
S SEIDALITY, He is co-author of a training package -
AIDS MATTERS.

22nd January, ISSS, S,SDam-i,SSgm _
victoria Health Centre, Glasshouse St,, ottinghan.

Cost; £lD {concessions £51 includes lunch and
refreshments, FURTHER DETAILS Linduay Cooper, 2
Story Gardens, Hucknall Notts, NGIS TPS,

l.l'i

(I1 -asI’-J__,_ CC’! -‘CD

Daytime phone enguirie Jeremy Unwin at Legion
Direct Nottingham {D5023 D

Applications by letter iIi_ncl_u=iii_'_ig a postal, order or
c..eoue - made payable to
address:

CLDSING DATE; l9th January, ISSS, Applications
treated in strictest confidence, A map and course
details will be sent on receipt of payment,

-"-"'-3'.-'
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THE MAGAZINE moai;. .-,g v§@ a§

j 1

1

MEDLOCK PUBLISHING LTD

JOB CA CIES
PASTE-UP/LAYOUT ARTIST ]S/0|
IETSET, the in-house typesetting and design department of Medlock
Publishing requires a paste-up artist/designer. Liaising with City Life
and Gay Life editorial teams the person will be responsible for
paste-up and design of in-house publications plus external design
work for lelsei. Must be able to work under pressure and be prepared
to work flexible hours when work demands. We are looking for
someone with design flair able to develop the image of both Cicv
Lffe and Gay Life.
Applications enclosing covering letter and examples of work by
Friday I5 january.

ADVERTISING SALES AS/0|
Gay Life. the magazine for the gay North. is looking for an advertising
sales person co sell space to gay and straight businesses around the
country. Experience not essential as full training will be given.
I987 was a record breaking year for Gay Life and if you are
interested in helping the magazine to new highs in I988, apply in
writing with full CV by Friday I5 January.

All positions require a commitment to cooperative
working.
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At a time when our own civil liberties have
never been more at risk, we look at the plight
of Tseko Simon Nkoli, the South African gay
anti-apartheid tactivist who was held by he
Pretoria government for SS months detention
without - rial, £9 of them in solitary
confinement), Due mainly to internationai
pressure he was recently released on bail,
pending the imutcone iii tmni lengthyi trial in
which he, along with 2l others, {The "tlaal
22"), is accused of Hiogh Treason, subversion
and murder and if foun guilty could face the
death penaltg,  

A key c arge laid against him is that he
attended a wee ing urging people to violence
which led to the deaths of five. community
councillors, but at the time he was nursing his
sick lover in another city, who had just been
involved in a road acciden ,

“In ISSS, shortly after a suicide attempt, he
joined the Gay Association of South Africa, but
the predominantly white membership left the
black members isolated, and he decided to form
a truly multi-racial group within GASA,

His growing awareness that blacks were third
class citizens in their own country led 2S-year
old Tseko into active resistance to the regime,
lfiatherings of more than three black people are
banned in South Africa) and he was arres ed and
detained under the Internal Security Act with
others of the Veal 22 at a commemorative
service for those killed in Soweto and
Sharpeville, This act is one of South
Africa's harshest laws, designed to muzzle the
political opponents of apartheid, The act
allows for continuous renewal of the TSD-day
detent.i-@rclr - - _.- .
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|Dth Feb, S_3Dpn
llth, F l5pm l2*h n_3

been expelled from the International Lesbian
S Gag Association, '

ut despite this lack of local support
from the Ga Association of South Africa,
international support is growing, Both
Vinnie Mandela and Archbishop Desmond Tutu
have visited lseko Simon and the African
National Congress, who had previousl
dismissed gay rights, now support his righl
to be gay, s  h

:.
-\.

Thabo Mbeki, speakin from the Lusaka-
based headquarters of AN? said that “lie are
firmly committed to removing all forms of
discrimination and oppression in South
 Africa, he therefore .appreciate the
initiatives undertaken by gays to involve
themselves and other people in this
struggle, About this here can be no
dues ion“,

It is also clear that the trial of Nkoli
has had, a maior effect in making tha Anti-
Apartheid Movement both in South Africa and
in this country, more aware and committed to
the gay cause,

_ And in Nottingham recentl , the East
Midlands branch of the Labour gampaign for
Lasbian S Gay Rights donated £22 towards a
visiting ClElEfI]SlLlIJl'l of South African Metal
aatkeiis, £l or every member of the "llaal

Messages of support and donations can be
sent to Tseko Simon Nkoli,can be sent to
RED, cfo ILGA Information Secretariat, RFSLBox S50 S—lDl ii, Stockholm, Sweden,  ’
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“RICHLY IMPRESSIVE FILM “GciPPi"e= vi“-revelK-rr-e=---"'E'"=iEPE"°E*"- and beautifully made...
“JEAN DE 3I1d DES Brian Dennehy'$

adduia to oiaia of the bestoffittie year. per-fQrrr|ar|ce is superb”
I you aven’t seen e ' st ' m, """"'"*"""*f

please do so . . .I won’t have "A" e¢<>e"tI'I¢ Study
to urge you to see the second.’ Of infidelity-and

_ "E""5°“"" murderous paranoia.
“'55 E""“"""‘“E“‘E ‘°"“"'EL Exquisite!" IMOHTAHDS BEART AUTEUlil- ,_,__m_,,__,,

A classic tale ofdeceit and death"onions is rg accomplished...
totallyoriginal" aia-momaarmkoiawoui.

“PeterGreanaway’s
l'T1Cl5t BCCDITIpTiEhEC'l Uvflrklrommmaammrnues
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Throughout his detention and trial SASA Leicester leads the way
has l‘5“l““eH 5l1'5"t- “H has SSS“ melllli‘ Forty five people turned up to the safe seic workshops pul

l Leicester City Council over the month of November, Altho
' majority came from Leicester several came from as far afi
I Dkiord and a number from Nottingham, The usual hysteria f

Leicester Mercury was absent or a change and warren ll
r Aids Liaison Dfficer for the City Council and co-ordinator

event said he was pleased with the outcome, It was hc
 repeat the venture next Spring, as a number of people who
5 to take part were unable to get along to the sessions,
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research roject has been
For sometime now a national

IIII I I I y IIIIIIIIII
unded by the dical Researc yy A , A 1

Council and the Department of /"f' ‘ , N I y
Health, is set to run for % \ ._¢ ,[ 1 J, _____,
three ears and is the first \ I s,~” Fl "» 4171ar§e—sca1e survey of its kind I / r H _.

W} _-.1

sf“ I I I Ilooking a¥ the lifestyles of _ “¢é; hyi I
§ay men. The Project, jointlfi y \\jé) y
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Ks“in ritain like Hillington, ' - rr——i
one of the Project's Research
Workers, spoke to HETRO GAY
about this important develo #
mnt, its aims, progress an
problems. c _

fil--i_

HSU till] YUU SET INUULUEU? U

I saw the advert for the job just days
before the closing _ date for
applications, sent mine in and didnt
thinlc much more about it until I was
told I had been short-listed for
interview, I an very interested in the
sociology of sexuality and thought this
was a rare chance to participate in this
important study,
UHAT IS YSUR INTEREST IN IHE PRUJECT?

a first degree in Philosophy and
ogy at warwick University and have

completed my Phd in the SociologyII-.-I-Ij'_l",||---I "£2IIIInII-III‘III- d.“"I'II-I-I:I
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th ‘esbian novel when this ‘ob
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of Literature, with special reference o
1 [II]' E I.

opportunity cane up, I
HUN AANY UF THE PROJECT UURNERS ARE SAY
UR BISEKUALI

A key requirement is that all the
researchers must have a knowledge of gay
and bisexual lifestyles,

HAS A SURUEY LINE THIS EUER SEEN DUNE
SEFURE?

the only proper large-scale survey on
sexuality was done by Kinsey in the
United utates between T937 and T948,
when he claimed that up to Silt of the
male adult population had some form of
homosexual experience in their lives,
lhe liinsey findings have been disputed
ever since, mainly tnr these who dont
want to believe them.

NHY IS THE PRU-FEET SEINS UNUERTANEN NIJU
AND NHAT USES IT HSPE TU ACHIEVE?

lhere were two main ideas behind the
surve ; there was no wide-ranging up-
tordaie research findings to draw on in
this country; the surveys which had
been done, were based on the patients
of Sexually Transmitted Oisease Clinics
(‘JD tlirvicsl but did not reach people
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who, for instance, never foundany need E]
to consult the clinics
The Ninsev Re ort is onl applicable to— _ , Athe llnrted States and, ears onL

isrsonewhat dated. Sexual praciices and
attitudes to sex will have changed ig
this time, Uith the rapid s read of AIDS
in Britain and worldwide, the Eovernment
were successfully persuaded that British
research was needed to loot at patterns
of sexual activity among gayr and
bisexual men, The Government. was also
anxious to see whether its advertising
campaign had got through to the gay men
and whether safe sex was being taken
seriously,
URERE IS THE FRUJEET BASES?
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sexual lifest les of ga and bisexual
men This will be the Iirst time that
British academics have attempted to
loot at non-heterosexual behaviour among
males in Britain and will look at wha
gay men do with others, as there are

i ferent degrees of gay experience.
‘who does what, to whom, and who puts
what where, when and how often, i at
all!“ .

{he three original sample areas haye
now been expanded to cover the main
centres where gay nen are known to have
social facilities and where they can be
approached _ confidentially, _ These
include Leeds, _Norwich, Liverpool,
Portsmouth, Birmingham and Bristol,
In each area we will look at a number of
gay men in different types of
re ationships, I
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l Nike Nillington

now AILL, YOU HARE FIRST TCBNTACT AITH
REDPLE IN EACH AREA?
Through the main gay organisations and
the commercial scene which we hope will
give us “street credibility“, and thus
encourage gay men to become involved in
the Proiec itself,

we will then make a limited number of
contacts on the commercial scene and ask
each person to keep a sexual diary for a
set period and be interviewed at he end
of the period, These contacts will be
asked to spread the word on the
grapevine to encourage other people to
come forward,
For instance some men live in close
relationships like imitation “straight
marriages", whereas some others live in
open relationships where one or both

is headed by Professor Tony U partners pay have sex outside that
hwy“, U121 Prior ll-‘piling otnél UP. Tiiym relationship and others who nag not have

c anus an is s i in o ree s-amp e any current relationship, thers may
areas Newcastle [Ilpon Tyne, London and [:I iust have sexual encounters on a “no-
tarcliff, llur taslr. is to look at current U strings", casual basis.

1.5535;E525 :§:i:1:1:I
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A scientist be-gins a 50'}/erar study cm homosexual couples.
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UHAT DUES NEEPINS A SEXUAL DIARY
INUULVE?

Ue have developed a simple method which
és ‘E-1ll€"l\'&'-flllg sop safes; thy‘ giary can

e .e in co e orn, o a w o e series
of sefiual events could be summarised in
the space of a few coded sypbols, Sone
people might prefer Ito andwrite it
vhi e some others might like to use
cassettes and make a recording ‘on the
lob‘, so to speak,
The survey and all the interviews will
be anonymous and any individual
infornation* stored will be coded by
number and only a very limited number
of people in _the Protect will have
access o this information,

[ll] YOU THINN SAY HEN [ll] NURE KINDS UF
SEX THAN STRAIEHTS?

what you do sexually often depends on
whom you are with, E-one men may be
active on one occasion and "passive on
another with the same person, Bone men
will he fairly rigid in what they do and
dont, do, whilst others will he ,uore
flexible, So what might become a fixed
va of behavin in one articular
siiuation or relaIionship may Ia totally
different in another,

CAN YUU FURSEE ANY UIFFICULTIES IN
SETTING PEOPLE TU TAKE PART?

If we are open, honest and
straightforward with people and explain
the purpose of the survey and how they
nigh help contribute towards a greater
knowledge of _ understanding sexual
behaviour, I think most people will want
to help, It is not our job to make
moral judgements about what people do or
dont do, but simply to record the
information,
[ll] Yllli Tl-[INN THE SURVEY UILI. SE SEEN AS
TYPICAL UF SAY HEN’S SEXUAL SEHAUIUUR?

lo ensure this happens you have to be
careful choosing your sample areas and
age ranges, which includes a
representa ion across the whole
community, If we only sampled London
for example, this could only be typical
of f.o_ndon_, nowhere else, because like
any big city, gay men often escape from
where hey grew up. So there may‘ be
certain behaviour characteristics witch
nay set London gay men apart from gay
men in other parts of the country,

vov*vc TALNEU naour 'xinscr rrrc'ncronis once THIS INCLUDEimvcsiitnriowe imro SAFE scir
the second part of the project aims to
establish he effects of safe sex
guidelines on sexual activity, To
measure this the survey will take part
in two stages so that we will be able to
examine sexual behaviour at one fixed
point in time and see how it has
changed,
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PHOTOGRAPHERS

Open 10-6 Seven days a week
Encouraging the use of photography as a means
oi expression and communication, and
welcoming involvement from people at all levels
ol aoilitv.

Darkroom facilities available for hire
Annual membership E15 waged £10 unvvaged

Basic and Advanced Courses in Black 8. White
Photography

Also available quality black 8. white process and
print service

PHONE OR VISIT FOFI DETAILS _ __
Assisted by

10, Commerce Square. Lace Market Nottingham. M|UA 
phone 588876 ARTS
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We undertake all work
both civil and criminal_ l
Legal Aid available‘ "incl -advice On AIDS
Free estimates given on request Ring Derby
. f ' tt;1;°3Z°ZlZ .i§Q“Z?3Z.?;;“.?.O1;£;'et 290766
for you.
Available for consultations at
weekends by prior appointment
Ring Barrio Ward on Nottingham 419772
or write to 2 Clarendon St. Nottingham
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if/continued from page l 5

Advisers stressed the importance of g
Health Hdyisors being very well
informed, not only about HiD5 but also
about the gag‘ community and gay
lifestyles uhic made for much easier
and relaxed communication betneen
clinic staff and users,

Person with the Aids Related Complex
who is tl the
controversial drug, l¥?l,_ the gave ri
graphic account o what it l‘511lliE to

- “— _

' Ib-

Barbara Broughton' one of the Health 5

n notable contribution came from a
' curren y taking

I

the receivini end of medical and |e on _ ,
social services, Ihr someone liming in i
a rural area, without transport for the neceisary regular yisits
to Nottingham that the treatrient required, meant t at a large
proportion of his income was spent on transport, l

lt was also during the day which was t e most lonely time when
his partner was at work, when he host needed to phone someone and
this usually meant peak-rate long distance calls, entailing
enormous phone bills, _ _ _ _ _

The da was co-ordinated iointly by Jenny Hollingsmorth, aids
Liaison Dificer to the_ Nottingham health authority and Br,
Sprackling of the University Medical School, _ who sgoke
apgreciatively of the support given by thg person with the ids
Re ated Complex, N0i.i.ll'lé]i'lillt_f3ll1Ii’5 information Proiect, Nottingham
Friend and the County ouncil‘s lielfare Rights section were in
attendance with information stalls,
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"Yes, I think we did this in another Irfe—but better.”
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The Labour Campaign for Lesbian &
Gay Rights {East Midlands) _is
organising an evening public meeting
on Monday 8th February, on the theme,
"Lesbians & Gays Fighting the
Backlash". "Local and national
speakers have been invited including

regional ~siraight ,
and gay councillors
who have ch.ampionnei:.' i
lesfgay rights,
National speacers
invited include de-
selected
Parliamentary
Candidate, Sharon
Qtkin, hen
Livingstone and
Diane ebbott,

Marie Critchley,
.a gpotesperson for
Lfitfia ~sahd that, ini
far, support from
the local Labour
movement and
Leicester Trades
Council had been
very positive and it
was hoped there
would be a ood
turnout on the iii,

The venue is
” Déinr

ed but nili
he in central
Leicester, Details
from harie on {D5333
53ll9l x5099 ,
tmeemdaysi,
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WOT’S GOIN’ OFF
Daily, HOTTIHGHAH LESBIAN CO, 'ITY C RE,

' t 30 St.gptairs at the Vomens Cen re,  Chaucer
ottn. Tel: 0602 483697/411475 (for messaggs, 24

hr. ansaphone). Open: Ion~Fri, 10—4pm, + t. 10-
gpm, Librarg gpen, Tues~Sat.11*2pm. Thur.10~4pm.
eekly, LEI E ER COFFEE BAR run by Leicester!

Les an Gagline, 10~5pm, Sats.8*10pm, Tues.(Uonen
onlg), 45 ing Street, Leicester, nr. market).
101; Januar , L'Amour, Hi—Tech Sunday gpectacular
iii_'EF_free admission and late opening. ottingham.
15th laggagg, C4 ‘City In Cris s“, nd of docu~
mentarg ser es on Aids looks at a portrait of Bow
York w ere 500,000 mu and women are HIV Positive
This programme looks at pressures affecting hos~
pital an prison services in particular.
8th Januar_, ‘THE BARRACUDA', Hurts Yard,

Hottingfim. 10pm-2am, DJ like Atkinson, Hip-"Hop,
Soul, unk. Be there every 3rd Honday.
22nd Januarci C4 “Is There Going to Be A
HeterosexuaI Epidemdc?', speculates on how and at
what rate, the virus will advance within the
heterosexual community. It warns there is no
room for complacencg.
23rd January, ‘Posi ive Steps Towards Healthy
L v ng — one~day workshop for those interested
in the holistic approach to HIV, 9.30~4.30pm,
Victoria Health Centre, Glasshouse Street, Iottm.
24th Januar , ‘Kala Roche“, A story of life's
losers, defilg combines the white, gay American
lonliness wit the economic alienat on of the

xicans, and its explicit sex and violence Y
confirm a cruel fata ism. CITY LITES,
HOTTIIG 583, Box Office, 583184.
 ry HHS DISCO at Romans Centre,
Chaucer treet, Nottingham. 50p/75p/£1.
29th Januagy, C4_"Ques for Contro “ offers a
personal perspective on the political, social and
moral imp ica ions which cou d result from.the
methods which may be used to control the spread
of the disease ~ man of themhguite frightening.

— egg URICE From.t eQQI: .1 H ‘ r
makers of ‘ oom.Uith A Yigw'. “James Ivory's
finest filn.to date‘ says Gay Times. RETRO
CIHEIA, DERBY, {see advert for times).
l§%_E§hIHn£1, ‘PERSONAL SERVICES‘, PHOEIIX ARTS,
LE CESTER, 6.15pm. Box office (0533) 554854.
5th February, ‘P RSOHAL SERVICES‘, PHOEHII ARTS,
LEICESTER, 6.15pm, Box office (0533) 554854.
L§Lh_Eebruary, ‘ OTHIC‘, PHOENIX ARTS 11pm.

HEL PLINES
HOTTIHGHAH GAY SVITCHBOARD,
the gag/lesbian communities, n*Fri,$~10pm.
0602 4 1454. i
LESBIAH LIFE, Confidential help/advice for
lesbians, Ion. & Weds. 7.30~9 m,0602 410652
HOTTIIGHAHILESBIAH COHIUHITY BEHTRE, 30 Chaucei
St. Hottm, Tel 483697 or 411475 (24 hour. -
ansaphone).
HOTT HG FRIEHD, Tuesdays, 7*10 m,
counselling & befriending for lesgians & ay
men, bisexuals, TY/TS‘s, tel: 474717 c/o gin
Mansfield Road, Hottm.
AIDS HELPLIIE, Worried about AIDS? Call us lone
Wed 7—10pm, Hottingham.585526. Accurate
informat on can he reduce anxiet
HATIOHAL AIDS HELPLINE (24 hours) K800~567~123
HOTTIHGHAH GEIERAL HOSPITAL YD CLIIIC, 475989,
Daily, lon~Fri, 9.30—11.30am, Tues & Weds. 2*
3.30pm, Eves., Hon & Thurs. 4.30~6.30, Sats.
Emergencies only, 9.30~10.30am. LEICESTER ROYAL
IIFI HARY, Infirmary Close, (Hr. BR Station)
V.D. Clinic, Tel: Leicester 541414 X 5208.
LEICESTER LESBIAN/GAYLIIE, lon+Fri, 7.30~
10.30pm Leicester 550667.
DERBY FRIEHD, 7-10pm, Weds, Derby 49333
(answering service at other times or write c/o
Derby CYS, Kings Chambers, Queens Street,
Derbg. DE1 3DA. '
DERB AIDSLIHE for help & confidential advice,
Derbg 290766 (ansaphone gives opening times).
DERB LESBIAN LIFE, Wednesdays -9 m Derby
414111 or write c/0 P.O. Box 140, Barby.
DERBY ROYAL IHFI RY, Villiam.Dona1d (YD)
Clinic, London Road, Derby 47141 1 504.

ur hel line to


